Antiques & Interiors
with pictures, clocks,
militaria and scientific
instruments
1.

19th century famille rose bowl decorated in typical colours, 26cms diam
Est Price £50 - £60

2.

Pair of 19th century famille rose vases with decorative painted panels of figural and exotic bird scenes with raised relief of gilded dragons and gilded fo
dog handles (one a/f), each 31cms high
Est Price £50 - £60

3.

19th century famille rose vase converted to an electric lamp with decorative painted panels, with raised relief of a gilded dragon, 40cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

4.

19th century famille rose large bulbous vase, decorated in typical manner with raised gilded dragons and fo dog handles, 36cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

5.

Good quality Chinese Imari decorated circular bowl of tapering form with character marks to base (a/f), 18cms diam

6.

Pair of Kutani bulbous vases, decorated in rust colours with gilded design, with panel with exotic birds among foliage, each 36cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

7.

Pair of 19th century Samson plates of octagonal form with puce centres and armorial design to centre, gilded and green rims, each 22cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

8.

Mixed Lot: 20th century Kutani and Satsuma wares to include a pair of Kutani bulbous vases, four further two-handled three-footed Koros and two
further vases, 31cms tall (8)
Est Price £40 - £50

9.

19th century famille vert circular plate with central fo dog surrounded by flowers with decorative floral rim (with hairline crack), 23cms diam

10.

Pair of Okura Japanese porcelain vases of a bulbous striped form with gold trim by Franklin Mint dated 1979 and 1978, the other with a blue striped
decoration, 30cms tall (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

11.

Group of three ruby glass items to include two jugs with clear glass reeded handles, together with a further goblet with clear glass stem and foot, tallest
17cms

12.

Pair of Victorian blue glass lustres with gilded castellated tops and gilded edging, with prismatic drops, 22cms high
Est Price £50 - £60

13.

Cranberry glass lidded pot and cover with clear crimped frilled edge, 16cms diam

14.

Group containing a near set of four Bristol green bowl wine glasses together with a further pair of cranberry bowl wine glasses, a silver plated topped
sugar caster and further crimped edge jug (8)
Est Price £30 - £40

15.

Victorian Venetian style amber two-handled glass vase of tapering cylindrical form, raised on a circular base, 22cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

16.

Mixed Lot: three heavy glass multi-coloured dishes, together with a further blue glass dish with white ringed detail and a further marbled effect glass
vase, vase 28cms tall (5)

17.

Good quality Whitefriars blue glass tapering circular bowl with a ribbed decoration, 27cms diam
Est Price £50 - £60

18.

Aspreys clear glass ewer in the form of a lipped brandy balloon with etched mark to base, 25cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

19.

Edwardian set of six etched clear champagne glasses together with a further matching set of nine etched wine glasses (15)
Est Price £30 - £40

20.

Set of five cut glass Stuart Crystal brandy balloons, together with a further set of six cut glass brandy balloons and a square formed decanter with
matching stopper (12)

21.

Set of three goblets with air twist stems and etched decoration of The Royal Shakespeare Theatre celebrating the centenary, 17cms tall (3)

22.

Bohemian glass decanter with red and clear cut glass design, with matching stopper (a/f), together with a further clear cut glass large vase of waisted
form, tallest 37cms (2)

23.

No Lot

24.

Part set of Victorian tea wares with rose decoration, comprising eight cups and eleven saucers, twelve side plates and two further larger plates

25.

Meissen hand painted ribbon edged plate with a painted scene of a lady and gent to centre, with floral panels to outer edging, together with a further
German ribbon edged plate with floral centres and garland surround, 24cms diam (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

26.

20th century Dresden square formed dish with pierced floral corners and painted centre, together with a further Dresden small basket with green
twisted handles with flower encrusted decoration, both with printed marks to base (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

27.

Real Ironstone blue printed plate together with five Continental fruit printed plates with pierced borders and a further scalloped silver plated butter dish
(7)

28.

19th century Dutch Delft polychrome painted charger with decoration centrally of trees and foliage with a blue border (a/f), 30cms diam
Est Price £100 - £120

29.

Two Dutch blue and white printed Delft plates, one with a yellow rim with blue floral printed centre, the other with a scrolling design with the central
circular panel, 23cms diam (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

30.

Mixed Lot: containing assorted Wedgwood, Crown Derby style vases to include mixed vases, jug, varying sized dishes etc (12)
Est Price £30 - £40

31.

Mixed Lot: comprising mixed Wedgwood blue jasperware lidded containers to include a box with a portrait of the Duke of Edinburgh, a further storage
jar with classical figures and a part Wedgwood gilded and floral dressing table set (11)
Est Price £30 - £40

32.

Pair of clear cut glass ewers with matching stoppers together with a further box containing mixed 19th century and later decanter stoppers of varying
forms (qty)

33.

Quantity of Royal Cauldon blue and gilt edged tea/dinner wares comprising two circular two-handled tureens, a further smaller tureen and ladle, two
gravy boats and a graduated set of plates (qty)
Est Price £40 - £50

34.

Part set of Czechoslovakian Victoria blue and gilded rim tea wares comprising four cups and saucers together with six side plates with printed Arabian
scenes

35.

Part set of Minton Kilworth tea wares comprising four cups and six saucers together with six further side plates and a serving plate, together with a
matching milk jug

36.

Part Royal Stafford tea wares with rose decoration comprising two cups and saucers, a further single side plate, cream jug and milk jug and further tea
pot (qty)

41.

Set of three decorative blue and gilded rim 22cms side plates together with a further Cauldon gilded and scrolled rim part coffee wares comprising nine
coffee cans and saucers, a further sugar bowl and cream jug and further coffee pot, together with six silver plated and bean end coffee spoons (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

42.

Pair of good quality modern Autumn leaf decorated vases with raised gilded relief, each 36cms tall

43.

Unusual ornate late Victorian table lamp, the frosted shade over an amber glass faceted font raised on gilt metal mounted opaque glass column with
pink coiled serpent detail, the octagonal base embossed with foliage, 96cms high overall
Est Price £80 - £100

44.

Good quality Dresden Augustus Rex decorated square formed vase with printed panels of figural scenes (a/f), 32cms high

45.

Victorian brass oil lamp on a stepped circular foot with an opaque circular shade, 46cms tall

46.

Modern electric table lamp with a yellow and white ground with floral detail of urn form, together with a further similarly designed table lamp, fitted with
single handle, both with cream shades, each approx 70cms tall (2)

54.

Seven Sitzendorf figures in the form of Henry VIII and his six wives (all titled on bases), 18cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

55.

Three Royal Doulton figures: Sweet Anne HN1496, Tinklebell HN1679, Goody Two-Shoes HN2037, various sizes
Est Price £40 - £50

60.

Pair of mid/late 19th century Sevres porcelain lidded vases of baluster form to circular bases, having well painted panels of children in landscapes, the
reverse panels of landscapes, all to a turquoise blue ground with pink and gilt detail, blue hand painted marks under, one lid much restored and with
hairline crack to neck, (2)
Est Price £400 - £500

61.

19th century Derby small figure of a seated female flower seller (losses), 12cms high

65.

Flatware figure of Charity, modelled in typical colours, circa 1790 of a lady holding a baby with children by her side, 24cms high
Est Price £90 - £110

66.

Four Royal Doulton figures: Julia HN2705, Angela HN2389, Southern Belle HN2425, Ninette HN2379, together with a further Royal Worcester figure
and further Coalport figure (6)
Est Price £50 - £70

70.

Three Coalport “Characters” groups: Dinner for two, Special Deliveries, Where’s the Chimney, various sizes
Est Price £60 - £70

71.

20th century Meissen figure of a flower girl, 12cms high
Est Price £150 - £200

72.

Five Beswick birds: Robin, Goldcrest, (2), Owl, Grey Wagtail (all boxed) (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

73.

No Lot

74.

Meissen peacock, and three late 19th century Continental porcelain figures (4)
Est Price £160 - £180

75.

Two Wedgwood pottery plates painted by Emile Lessore with ochre rims, signed and impressed marks and date code for 1865, 23cms diam
Est Price £190 - £210

76.

Good Lowestoft patty pan, circa 1765 decorated in typical fashion with trailing flowers and insects with a floral spray to the base within a berry border,
the exterior with trailing flowers and double blue line to base. 9cms diam, painted numeral 5 to footrim
Est Price £190 - £210

77.

Pair of Worcester blue and white butter boats, both with workman’s marks, decorated in underglaze blue, with trailing flowers, 8cms diam
Est Price £160 - £180

81.

Bristol Pearl ware barrel inscribed “FB 1834, 12cms diameter
Est Price £95 - £105

82.

Two Coalport “Wallis & Gromit” “A Grand Day Out” figures: Picnic on the Moon and Do something Gromit (boxes and certificates available)
Est Price £30 - £40

83.

Two Samson models of fox and its quarry and a further cat, each painted in colours, crossed swords mark in underglaze blue, 8cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

84.

Sylvac horse, two further Beswick horses and a donkey, and a Royal Doulton figure “Lorna”, various sizes (5)

87.

Six coffee cups and saucers, marked “Le Tallec, Paris”, with the code BB for 1954, fire brigade symbols painted to each piece. Note: high quality
porcelain painted individually and sold in the USA through the Tiffany Company (12)
Est Price £80 - £100

88.

Collection of four various Coalport Battle of Britain and World War II commemorative collectors plates, all boxed
Est Price £30 - £40

89.

Box of mixed lot of various advertising and other paperweights, various sizes

90.

Nao figure of a young girl and a further Spanish figure of a young shepherd boy with sheep, 30cms and 18cms high respectively (2)

91.

Two Lladro figures of girls with bunches of flowers and a further Lladro group of cat and a frog, various sizes (boxes available)

92.

Two Lladro models of young girls in various poses (one has broken hand), boxes available

93.

Lladro group of young girl with kittens and a further Lladro group of a young girl with puppies, both 23cms high, boxes available
Est Price £40 - £60

94.

Two Lladro figures of a young girl stretching and boy in similar pose, both approx 23cms high, boxes available

95.

Two Capo di Monte models of birds, 30cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

96.

Lladro group of girl with geese, and further group of young couple embracing, both approx 25cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

97.

Lladro group of young jockey and pony, 23cms high, box available
Est Price £30 - £50

98.

Lladro group of three female musicians, 24cms high, box available
Est Price £50 - £60

99.

Small box various fountain pens including Parker etc

100.

Box various buttons, various costume jewellery etc

101.

Mixed Lot: compass etc

102.

Early 20th century soapstone/composition flower arrangement, 12cms high

103.

Vintage puppet in a sailor’s uniform “Lorna Doone”, 22cms high

108.

Three vintage photographs

111.

Box of various lead crystal glass drops etc

112.

Box containing a mixed lot various lead holders, propelling pencils etc

113.

Stoneware or composition marble effect cylinder vase and further specimen vase, 25 and 14cms high (2)

114.

Pewter lidded container of oval form, 13cms long

115.

Mixed Lot: various lion mask door mounts etc

116.

Collection of six vintage edging tiles, 8cms square

117.

Collection of six various 20th century tiles, 15cms square

118.

Set of eight Delft type tiles, 15cms square

119.

Indian mother of pearl effect lidded box, 11cms long

120.

Collection of various 18th century and later iron keys
Est Price £30 - £40

121.

Four various Victorian and later tiles, 15cms square

122.

Pair of Maw & Co relief decorated tiles, 15cms square

123.

Collection of three various 19th century mahogany and rosewood tea caddies, various sizes
Est Price £50 - £60

124.

Painted and lacquered Oriental box, 24cms wide

125.

Mixed Lot: various vintage postcards, photographs etc

126.

Hornby Dublo “Silver King” locomotive (in original box), two further tank locos and two carriages
Est Price £40 - £50

127.

Box of various vintage albums, some with circa early 20th century inscriptions, signatures etc
Est Price £30 - £50

128.

Vintage “Ultra Lens” in case

129.

Reproduction wall plaque in gilt frame, 33cms high

130.

Vintage tin plate model of an Oriental river boat or junk, 33cms long

131.

Pair of vintage Zeiss binoculars in case

132.

Vintage brass pestle and mortar

133.

Mixed Lot: various brass and other weights

134.

Box containing a collection of numbered vintage coat hooks

135.

Mixed Lot: two sets of vintage binoculars, and a student’s microscope

136.

Mixed Lot: various silver plated trophy cups etc

137.

Mixed Lot: various Ordnance Survey and other maps

138.

Copper oval two-handled planter containing various cutlery

139.

Mixed Lot: various vintage photographs etc

140.

Mixed Lot: various Mauchline ware boxes etc

141.

Box: mixed lot various treen boxes and containers etc

142.

Vintage composition doll, neck marked with letters HW, 40cms long
Est Price £30 - £40

143.

Brass two-handled vase with impressed acanthus leaf decoration, together with a pair of cast metal 17th century scissors, a pair of sugar cutters, an
18th century candlestick with square base and knopped column and a small table bell (5)
Est Price £95 - £105

144.

Various Oriental lacquered wares including pencil box, spectacles case etc

145.

Brass handled copper oval Arts & Crafts dish with embossed border, 38cms wide

146.

Orthoceras sculptured fossil, 36cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

147.

Vintage chocolate and cocoa specimen box (void), 45cms wide

148.

Mixed Lot: various treen including Mauchline glove stretchers, thread container etc

149.

Display board fitted with an assortment of urinary catheters and other associated medical equipment, 86cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

150.

Modern lacquered brass carriage timepiece, with lever platform escapement to a painted Roman dial with outside minute track and blued steel hands
in an anglais type case, height 10 ½ cms,
Est Price £30 - £40

151.

Late 19th century French lacquered brass carriage timepiece, 7639, the silvered lever escapement platform to a Roman and Arabic enamel dial with
outside minute track and blued steel moon hands in a corniche case, height 17cms
Est Price £100 - £120

152.

Early 20th century French lacquered brass cased carriage timepiece, case with fluted carrying handle and three-quarter columns with blind fret panels
to a Roman enamel dial with outside minute track and cylinder escapement, height 15cms
Est Price £70 - £90

153.

Modern French lacquered brass carriage alarm clock, the lever platform escapement and strike on a base mounted bell to a painted Roman and Arabic
dial with outside minute track and blued steel hands over alarm subsidiary at 6 in a lacquered brass Obis type case, height 14 ½ cms
Est Price £40 - £50

154.

Early 20th century French lacquered brass carriage alarm clock, the silvered lever platform escapement and strike on a base mounted bell to a Roman
enamel dial with outside minute track (corner chips) and with an Arabic alarm subsidiary at 6 in a lacquered case with presentation inscription dated
March 9th 1911, height 14 ½ cms
Est Price £40 - £50

155.

Early 20th century French carriage timepiece, the lever platform escapement to a Roman enamel dial (corner chips) with outside minute track and
blued steel hands in an Obis type case, height 15cms

156.

Early 20th century French lacquered brass carriage clock, the silvered lever platform escapement with strike on a blued steel coiled gong to an Arabic
enamel dial with outside minute track and blued steel hands in a lacquered brass serpentine case with shaped carry handle on bun feet, height 15 ½
cms, together with its original morocco covered fitted case with hinged front doors and fabric lined interior

157.

Early 20th century French lacquered brass carriage timepiece, the cylinder platform escapement to a Roman enamel dial with outside minute track in
an obis type case, height 14cms

158.

20th century French lacquered brass carriage timepiece, Duverdery & Bloquel, with lever platform escapement to a signed Roman dial with outside
minute track and blued steel hands in a lacquered obis type case, height 15cms

159.

Early 20th century brass cased carriage type clock, FMS, plinth shaped case with carry handle to a paper Roman dial with outside minute track and
subsidiaries for seconds and alarm and with blued steel hands to a twin spring driven movement, height 17 ½ cms

160.

Early 20th century French lacquered brass carriage clock, EM & Co, 321, the movement (lacking platform) with strike on a back mounted bell to a
Roman enamel dial with outside minute track, blued steel moon hands and alarm subsidiary at 6 in a lacquered brass case (carry handle detached)
(losses and damage throughout), height 14cms
Est Price £40 - £50

161.

Mid-20th century chrome and Bakelite mounted alarm clock, JAZ, the spring driven movement to a painted Arabic dial with alarm subsidiary at 12 and
blued steel hands in a polished domed chrome case on a brown Bakelite base, height 7cms and contained in a blue fitted case with hinged front doors
Est Price £40 - £50

162.

Last half of 20th century Swiss lacquered brass cased 8-day alarm clock, Swiza, the Swiss movement to a rectangular gilt dial with applied quarters
markers and baton hands in a cylindrical case with stepped base, height 12cms
Est Price £30 - £40

163.

Early 20th century brass cased easel back timepiece, the circular case with ball feet and a hinged easel back to a circular dial with applied Roman
numeral and outside minute track with silvered fancy hands to a spring driven movement and signed Olivant & Botsford – Manchester, 16144, height
29cms
Est Price £30 - £40

164.

Late 19th/early 20th century three-draw pocket telescope of typical form, unsigned, length compressed 15 ½ cms

165.

Oak cased Vienna type wall clock, the modern blonde oak case with shaped pediment to an embossed brass Arabic dial and chapter ring with black
painted hands to a twin spring driven movement and with anchor escapement, strike on a coiled gong, height 80cms
Est Price £50 - £60

166.

Early 20th century walnut cased Vienna type wall clock, the overhanging cornice with shaped pediment over half columns and moulded base to a
composite Roman chapter ring with outside minute track and embossed centre with black painted hands to a twin spring driven movement with anchor
escapement, strike on a coiled gong, height 116cms
Est Price £100 - £120

167.

Mid-19th century rosewood wheel barometer, A J Bird – London, the dome top case with waisted neck and shaped base set with silvered hygrometer,
single scale alcohol thermometer, brass bezel with convex glass enclosing a 25cms silvered dial with scale of 28 to 31 over a signed level, height
100cms
Est Price £50 - £60

168.

Late 19th century oak cased wheel barometer, Bartlett – Cirencester, the onion top case with baluster neck and shaped base to a detachable silvered
single scale alcohol thermometer and spun brass bezel with convex glass enclosing a 19cms engraved dial with scale of 28 to 31, height 94cms
Est Price £40 - £50

169.

First half of 19th century mahogany and boxwood line inlaid wheel barometer, G Rossi – Exchange Street, Norwich, the moulded pediment over a
baluster neck and shaped base and set with a silvered hygrometer over a detachable single scale mercury thermometer and convex mirror with spun
brass bezel enclosing a silvered 25cms dial with scale of 28 to 31 over a signed level, height 103cms
Est Price £80 - £100

170.

Early 20th century stained oak cased dial timepiece, the moulded sectional surround to a spun brass bezel enclosing a 34cms painted Roman dial with
outside minute track and black painted hands with later applied lettering to a single spring driven movement with A-frame plates united by screwed
pillars and with anchor escapement, width 45cms
Est Price £80 - £100

171.

Early 20th century oak cased dial timepiece, the quartered and moulded surround to a spun brass bezel enclosing a re-painted 25cms Roman dial with
outside minute track and signed Jno W Adcock – E Dereham and with blued steel spade hands to a single fusee movement with plates united by
screwed pillars and with anchor escapement, width 34cms
Est Price £100 - £120

172.

Early 20th century oak cased combination timepiece/aneroid barometer, the case with carved foliate detail to a spun brass bezel with bevelled glass
enclosing a 9cms Roman dial with outside minute track and blued steel hands over a twin scale silvered mercury thermometer to a further brass bezel
enclosing a 12cms dial with scale of 25 to 31, height 69cms
Est Price £60 - £80

173.

Composite oak cased dial timepiece, the sectioned surround to a spun bezel enclosing a painted Roman dial with outside minute track and further
black painted hands to a hinged back box and applied spring driven movement with anchor escapement, diam 38cms
Est Price £50 - £60

174.

Early 20th century American drop dial wall clock, the sectioned and moulded surround over drop trunk with glazed and hinged door to a spun brass
bezel enclosing an 18cms re-painted Roman dial with outside minute track and signed Seth Thomas and with blued steel hands to a twin spring driven
movement with anchor escapement, strike on a coiled gong, height 58cms
Est Price £40 - £50

175.

Mid-20th century picture clock, the moulded frame to a rectangular panel with mother of pearl highlighted image of the Palace of Westminster with 4 ½
cms composite Roman dial and spade hands to a twin spring driven movement, height 58cms
Est Price £40 - £50

176.

Early 20th century carved oak cased aneroid wheel barometer, retailed by B Bullen – Royal Arcade, Norwich, the carved foliate case set with a twin
scale porcelain backed mercury thermometer over a spun brass bezel with bevelled glass enclosing a 19cms porcelain dial with scale of 26 to 31,
height 84cms
Est Price £30 - £40

177.

Early 20th century stained walnut and pine Vienna type wall clock, the overhanging cornice over half ring turned columns to a 13cms two-part Roman
enamel dial with outside minute track and blued steel pierced hands to a twin spring driven movement with anchor escapement, strike on a coiled
gong, height 47cms

178.

Late 20th century Dutch Staartklok, the shaped case with a cast figure of Atlas over cast and pierced pediment and half barley twist columns to a
13cms silvered Roman and Arabic dial with pierced and cast brass hands to a twin weight-driven movement and strike on a bell, height 63cms

179.

Mid-20th century stained wall clock, with shaped pediment and bevelled base with hinged and glazed door enclosing a 16cms silvered Arabic dial with
outside minute track and black painted spade hands to a twin spring driven movement with anchor escapement, strike on a coiled gong, height 64cms
Est Price £40 - £50

180.

Mid-20th century walnut cased mantel timepiece, the overhanging cornice with cushion moulded pediment and cast brass carriage handle to a glazed
door, with a presentation inscription dated 1947 on a plinth base with bracket feet to a 15 ½ cms square brass dial with applied cherub and wing
spandrels and silvered chapter ring with outside minute track and pierced hands to a single fusee movement with plates united by four screwed pillars
and an anchor escapement, height 36 ½ cms
Est Price £60 - £80

181.

Early 20th century mahogany and boxwood line inlaid mantel clock, the arched case surmounted by four cast brass ball finials on a stepped base with
splayed bracket feet to a cast brass bezel with bevelled glass enclosing a 10cms Arabic enamel dial with outside minute track and blued steel spade
hands to a circular brass movement with anchor escapement, strike on a blued steel coiled gong, height 25cms
Est Price £80 - £100

182.

Early 20th century oak cased Art Nouveau style mantel timepiece, the arched and waisted case with copper strung and shell inlaid detail on a plinth
base with compressed bun feet to a cast bezel with convex and bevelled glass enclosing a Roman and Arabic 8 ¼ cms enamel dial with outside minute
track and gilt spade hands to a circular brass movement with replacement lever platform escapement, height 27cms
Est Price £90 - £100

183.

Early 20th century figural spelter timepiece garniture, “Theatre Gringalet – This Evening Grand Representation”, the case modelled as a stage with
drawn curtains and a drum shaped case raised on assorted trunks and suitcases and flanked by figures of players to a reverse painted on glass Arabic
dial (hairline crack) and with gilt spade hands to a circular brass movement with anchor escapement and flanked by matching figures of a clown and
harlequin, height of case 33cms (slight losses and damage throughout) (3)
Est Price £70 - £90

184.

Late 19th century French nautical themed drum case timepiece, retailed by Jenner & Knewstub – 33 St James St, surrounded by a ship’s wheel with
further crossed cannons and supported on an anchor, (repairs throughout), to a black marble plinth base with bevelled glass enclosing an 8cms
Roman enamel dial with outside minute track and blued steel spade hands to a circular brass movement with replacement lever platform escapement,
height 25 ½ cms
Est Price £50 - £60

185.

Late 19th century gold painted spelter figural mantel clock, drum shaped case flanked by a sword wielding scholar with foliate background and pierced
and scrolling base to a beaded bezel enclosing 19cms Roman enamel dial (multiple hairlines and repairs) with outside minute track and blued steel
moon hands, to a circular brass movement with back mount count wheel and anchor escapement, strike on a bell, height 31cms

186.

Early 20th century German walnut cased mantel clock, H A C – Wurttemberg, 14-day strike, the overhanging cornice with shaped and waisted
pediment over half columns, stepped base on compressed bun feet to a beaded brass bezel with bevelled glass enclosing a 9cms Roman enamel
chapter ring with outside minute track and blued steel spade hands to a rectangular brass movement with bolted pillars, anchor escapement, strike on
a coiled gong, height 42cms
Est Price £40 - £50

187.

Late 19th century black and variegated rouge marble mounted mantel timepiece, the architectural case with overhanging cornice and free standing
columns on a stepped plinth base to a cast brass bezel with bevelled glass enclosing a 24cms Arabic enamel chapter ring with outside minute track
and blued steel fleur de lys to a circular brass movement with anchor escapement, height 29cms

188.

Late 19th/early 20th century gilt metal mounted alabaster mantel clock, the drum case with spherical finial and scrolling side pieces (one repair) and
break front base on bladed feet to an engraved gilt brass dial with applied Roman numerals and blued steel trefoil hands, to a circular brass movement
with anchor escapement, strike on a bell, height 38cms
Est Price £40 - £50

189.

Late 19th century French gilt spelter figural mantel clock, the drum shaped case flanked by a classical figure and further musical instruments and open
books on a shaped base with applied floral and foliate detail on splayed feet to a 8cms Roman enamel dial (hairlines) with outside minute track and
blued steel moon hands to a circular brass movement with back mounted count wheel and anchor escapement, strike on a bell, height 27cms
Est Price £90 - £110

190.

Late 19th century porcelain mounted gilt spelter mantel clock garniture, the case with overhanging cornice surmounted by a lidded urn with applied
side mounts on a plinth base to a mid-blue 8cms porcelain dial with outside minute track and floral decorated centre and with blued steel spade hands
to a circular brass movement with back mounted count wheel and anchor escapement, strike on a bell, together with a pair of non-matching urn
shaped side pieces, height of clock 35cms (3)
Est Price £70 - £90

191.

First half of 20th century specimen marble garniture set, retailed by Itsweire-tournade-Hazebrouck, the faceted oval case raised on stepped sides to a
plinth base and surmounted by a pair of cast metal models of swifts to a hinged oval bezel with bevelled glass enclosing a 5 ½ ins gilt and printed
Arabic dial with outside minute track to a circular brass movement with lever platform escapement, height 26cms, together with matching shallow urn
side pieces (3)
Est Price £40 - £50

192.

Late 19th century black and variegated marble mantel timepiece, the plinth shaped case with cast bezel enclosing a 10cms Arabic enamel chapter ring
with outside minute track and blued steel fleur de lys hands to a circular brass movement with anchor escapement, height 21cms

193.

Clear glass oval dome, height 29cms x width 34cms
Est Price £30 - £40

194.

Early 20th century cased “Richards Improved Patent Steam Engine Indicator”, manufactured by Elliott Bros – Century Works, Lewisham, the hinged
case with lid fitted with paper recording charts and hinged drop down side fitted with the signed sprung cylindrical cylinder and indicator arm, width
25cms
Est Price £80 - £100

195.

Late 19th century gilt and painted nightlight “Mystery” timepiece, the shaped circular base surmounted by a standing figure holding aloft a staff
containing an opaque glass dome (heavily damaged and repaired) with Roman chapter ring and steel spade indicator arm and to contain a nightlight
candle to the interior and fitted with a spring driven movement to the base with cylinder platform escapement and stamped “S&F, Paris & Londres,
1153”
Est Price £80 - £100

196.

First half of 20th century stained oak and chrome plated mantel clock, the squat rectangular case with applied carved detail to a polished chrome bezel
enclosing an 18cms wide silvered Roman chapter ring and with chrome finished spade hands to a rectangular brass movement with bolted plates,
anchor escapement and strike on a coiled gong, height 21cms

197.

Early 20th century marquetry detail walnut triple barrel mantel clock, Garrard, the shaped case raised on bracket feet to a chrome bezel with convex
glass enclosing a 14cms silvered Arabic dial with outside minute track and chime/silent switch at 3 and with blued steel spade hands to a triple spring
driven movement with anchor escapement and strike on five rods, height 23cms

198.

Mixed Lot: copper cased thermograph, unsigned, of typical rectangular form with hinged and pierced cover, together with a further later example by
Casella – London, width 26cms and 35cms respectively, various dates and makers (2)

199.

Early 20th century lacquered brass Fortin barometer, J Hicks – London, the fitted and hinged pine case bearing an internal paper label “National
Physical Laboratory, Certificate of Examination M2663/37/42/54” and dated 25th August 1954 and further paper label for “Air Ministry Meteorological
Office, Marine Barometer No 2663 and dated 29/1/38, of typical lacquered brass cylindrical form with cylindrical glazed and silvered top section with
scale of 870 to 1100 and with screw adjusting vernier to a lacquered cylindrical tube and chrome cistern cover and with screw mounting wall bracket,
length 100cms
Est Price £50 - £60

200.

Late 19th century black marble mantel clock, the architectural case with classical frieze panel beneath an arched pediment and with free-standing
Corinthian columns on plinth base bearing presentation plaque dated 1889 to a cast and beaded bezel with bevelled glass enclosing a gilt Arabic
chapter ring with gilt fleur de lys hands, to a circular brass movement with anchor escapement, strike on a coiled gong, height 32cms
Est Price £30 - £40

201.

Early 20th century and later battery operated electric wall clock, the rectangular case with hinged and glazed square dial with painted Arabic numerals
to a detachable glazed trunk with visible cylindrical pendulum over two coils and battery holder to the base (case later constructed), height 82cms
Est Price £40 - £50

201A.

Mixed Lot: comprising four various alarm clocks and timepieces including Zenith, JAZ, Smith’s and Keinzle, various dates and makers (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

202.

Late 19th/early 20th century pocket barometer/altimeter, unsigned, the gilt brass drum shaped case with rotating bezel and needle indicator with outer
scale of 0 to 8000 and inner scale of 23 to 31 and with blued steel indicator hand, width 4 ½ cms

203.

Late 19th century lacquered brass aneroid barometer, Elliott Bros – 449 Strand, London, the drum shaped case (lacking suspension) to a knurled
rotating bezel with bevelled glass enclosing a 7cms silvered and signed dial with scale of 28 to 31 and with blued steel indicator arm, diam 7 ½ cms
Est Price £40 - £50

204.

Early 20th century lacquered and patinated brass cased “Zero Setting Airmeter, Patent No 3729 – Elliott Bros – London, No 3271”, the cylindrical case
set with a glazed 5 ½ cms silvered dial with outside scale of 0 to 100 and subsidiaries for 100ths, 1000ths, 10,000ths, 100,000ths and millionths, all
with blued steel indicator hands and further fitted with an impeller at 3 and with screw fitting base, all contained within a fitted mahogany case with
hinged cover (some internal losses), width 11cms
Est Price £50 - £60

205.

Second half of 19th century cased and patinated brass optical square, Stanley – Gt Turnstile – Holborn, WC, of typical drum form with rotating cover,
diam 53mm in silk and velvet lined morocco covered case (case worn)
Est Price £50 - £60

205A.

Mixed Lot: comprising four various Swiza 8-day bedside alarm clocks, various dates, (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

206.

Early 20th century pine cased “Magneto-Electric Machine, for nervous and other diseases”, the rectangular case with exposed contacts to a cast brass
interior with large horseshoe magnet, width 22cms
Est Price £30 - £40

207.

Early 20th century mahogany and brass mounted galvanometer, No 3057, the hinged rectangular case with ring suspension and three screw down
brass terminals over a brass bezel with bevelled glass and a silvered scale of plus and minus 80 with blued steel indicator hand and coil fitted interior
and with a fitted paper label, height 13 ½ cms
Est Price £30 - £40

208.

Composite marquetry cased music box, JHM 9332, the rectangular case with hinged cover with all over and diagonally opposed square design within
strung borders to an ebonised base and raised on four ball feet to a signed and numbered brass movement with 6cms barrel to a one-piece cone,
stamped X (2 teeth missing) and with ivory slide stop/start button, width 16cms
Est Price £60 - £80

209.

Mid-20th century Bakelite cased racing pigeon time clock, Skymaster Ghost – Cricklewood, London, Serial No A1201, the rectangular case set with
spring driven mechanism and further mechanism to hold ten bands, and to the base a silvered dial for seconds, minutes, hours and days, height
16cms, together with its hinged and fitted box of issue, width 19 ½ cms

210.

Mixed Lot: comprising a second half of the 20th century Austrian watchmaker’s lathe, Emco “Unimat No 3”, Nr 78090095, width 43cms, together with a
Dremel drill press, model 210, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

211.

Mixed Lot: comprising printed “The Moldicot Patent Sewing Machine” hinged rectangular tin, containing a quantity of British and Foreign longcase clock
and other hour and minute hands, mostly blued steel (qty)
Est Price £40 - £50

212.

Early 20th century wooden shafted Regulator pendulum, with cylindrical rod and further cylindrical alloy bob with base screw adjusting brass nut,
overall length 114cms
Est Price £30 - £40

213.

Concave cast brass bezel set with convex glass together with a plain unfinished turned mahogany surround, bezel 32cms, surround 37cms (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

214.

Quantity of flat and convex clock glasses, of various sizes (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

215.

Mixed Lot: various finials, bells, brass cased weights, spandrels, bronzed lines, assorted fusee chains and pendulum stems and two various carriage
clock dials and another (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

216.

Mixed Lot: both new/old stock mainsprings, together with a quantity of used mainsprings (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

217.

Mixed Lot: five various clocks and timepieces, together with an empty sunburst case and two carriage clock travel cases, various dates and makers
(conditions vary throughout) (8)

218.

Mixed Lot: arched triple spring driven mantel clock together with an Art Deco Ingersoll timepiece and further Ansonia carriage type clock, various dates
and makers (conditions vary throughout), (3)

219.

Two single volumes, Vintage Crystal Sets, 1922-1927 – Gordon Bussey, IPC Electrical – Electronic Press Ltd (2)

220.

Mixed Lot: various clock volumes including “Old Clocks and Watches and their Makers”, F J Britten, “Old English Clocks ‘The Weatherfield Collection’,
F J Britten” and “Clocks and Watches, Bruton” (3)

220A.

Mixed Lot: eight various 20th century bedside alarms including Westclox, Europa, Estyma, together with a kitchen timer, 50 year brass cased calendar
and a folding travel timepiece, various dates and makers (10)
Est Price £30 - £40

221.

Early 20th century American oak cased mantel clock, Ansonia “Syria”, case with overhanging cornice and shaped pediment on a stepped base with
bracket feet to a spun brass bezel enclosing an 11cms Roman chapter ring with outside minute track and blued steel hands to a twin spring driven
skeletonised movement with anchor escapement, strike on a coiled gong, height 44 ½ cms
Est Price £30 - £40

222.

Late 20th century triple spring driven floor standing clock, the arched case with overhanging cornice and quarter brass capped columns to a slender
trunk with glazed door and panelled plinth base to a 19cms arched brass dial with silvered Roman chapter ring with outside minute track and half hour
markers and further matted centre with silvered boss to the arch marked “Tempus Fugit” and with switch at 3 for Westminster/St
Michael/Whittington/silent to a triple spring driven movement with platform escapement, height 179cms
Est Price £40 - £50

223.

18th century oak cased 30-hour longcase clock, Jno Inkpen – Horsham, the hood with moulded overhanging cornice to a plain frieze and three quarter
columns, to a moulded throat and long arched trunk door on a stepped plinth base to a 10ins (25cms) square brass dial with cast and applied vase and
foliate spandrels to a silvered Roman chapter ring with inside quarters track and fleur de lys half hour markers to a signed engraved and matted centre
with single blued steel and pierced hand, to a posted movement with back mounted count wheel and anchor escapement, strike on a bell, height
200cms
Est Price £200 - £250

224.

Mid-19th century oak mahogany and boxwood cross banded 8-day longcase clock, Adams – Middlewich, the hood with swan neck pediment to a plain
frieze over free standing columns to a moulded throat and further frieze panel over fluted quarter columns and shaped long trunk door on a plinth base
with bracket feet to a 34 ½ cms (13 ½ ins) third period painted dial with floral basket spandrels enclosing a Roman chapter ring with outside minute
track and enclosing subsidiary seconds and date and with black finished pierced hands, to a signed false plate and movement with plates united by
four knopped pillars with anchor escapement, strike on a bell, height 216cms
Est Price £300 - £350

225.

Late 18th/early 19th century oak cased 8-day longcase clock, signed, the arched hood with shaped pediment and three globe and spiked giltwood
finials over three quarter columns and moulded throat to a long arched trunk door and raised on a stepped plinth base to a 30 ½ cms (12ins) first
period painted dial, to a gilt highlighted cartouche Davey – Norwich over further gilt highlighted and floral spandrels enclosing a Roman and Arabic
chapter ring with outside minute track and with subsidiaries for seconds and date with black finished pierced steel hands to a plain false plate and
movement with plates united by four knopped pillars and with anchor escapement, strike on a bell (case and movement associated), height 230cms
Est Price £300 - £350

226.

Mid-19th century mahogany cross banded 8-day longcase clock, Henry Jackson – Newcastle, case with arched hood over free-standing baluster
columns to a moulded throat, short shaped trunk door flanked by matching pillars on a plinth base to a 30cms (12 ½ ins) third period painted dial
decorated with a Scotsman with hunting dog, the arch over rose spandrels enclosing a Roman chapter ring with outside minute track and subsidiaries
for seconds and date, with brass pierced and engraved hands to a movement with plates united by four knopped pillars and with anchor escapement
and strike on a bell (associated), height 211cms
Est Price £250 - £300

227.

Mid-19th century oak mahogany and boxwood line inlaid 8-day longcase clock ?Coventry, the case with swan neck pediment over reeded and brass
capped free standing columns to a moulded throat and panelled trunk with short shaped trunk door flanked by reeded quarter columns to a panelled
plinth base (losses), to a 36cms (14ins) third period painted dial with rural scene to the arch and shell spandrels enclosing a Roman chapter ring with
outside minute track subsidiary seconds and date sector and with black finished pierced hands to a false plate and movement with plates united by four
knopped pillars and with anchor escapement strike on a bell, height 228cms
Est Price £200 - £220

228.

No Lot

229.

Captain’s No 2 dress uniform comprising jacket and trousers as worn by Capt Rowley Gregg MC, Light Dragoons, together with a further Private
Purchase suit by Dege & Skinner – Savile Row dated 2007 (lacking buttons and pips), together with a copy of Capt Gregg’s MC citation and a further
copy of the EDP featuring the relevant article (3)
Est Price £40 - £50

230.

Men’s bush jacket, RAF, OA, size 14, fitted with black finished buttons together with a further set of Staybrite buttons

231.

All leather “Sam Brown” with brass buckles and fittings
Est Price £30 - £40

232.

American USAF leather flight jacket, Saddlery, type A-2, size 42R, Cooper Sportswear Mfg Co Inc, NFN 8415-01-258-6403 with Velcro backing for
breast patches and two further patch pockets
Est Price £40 - £50

233.

Early 20th century steel articulated full body suit of armour with hinged and folding helmet, breast and back plates with articulated arms and gauntlet
gloves with thigh, knee and shin guards and further articulated feet, with a modern chain mail shirt, mounted on a black painted and velvet covered
stand, overall height 184cms, height of suit 170cms (some leather fixing straps worn and a/f), together with a reproduction German broadsword with
stitched leather grip and scabbard, length of sword 109cms
Est Price £700 - £800

234.

Late 19th/early 20th century British Army leather belt and two-part buckle, cast with Crown and lion within the motto “Dieu et mon droit” and stamped to
the leather 349, E6NK
Est Price £30 - £40

235.

19th century “Sykes Patent” powder flask, the copper baluster body with brass mount and sprung mechanism and marked “Improved Fireproof” and
with increments from 2 ¼ to 3, length 19 ½ cms
Est Price £30 - £40

235A.

Late 19th century brass and copper powder flask, the polished baluster body embossed with American military trophies and small arms to an
unmarked brass spout with sprung steel clasp and side ring suspension, (a/f) length 20cms

236.

Two Royal Air Force instructional film strips, each contained within an aluminium canister marked with a Govt broad arrow, No 14B/2418 and
containing a spool of 35mm film together with a book of guide notes, “History of the Royal Air Force since 1945, Berlin Airlift, Ref No I4J-563” and
contained in its outer cardboard slip-case, the other “History of the Royal Air Force since 1945, Aircraft and weapons 1957-8” (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

237.

Pair of WWII period Government issue binoculars, of typical form with painted red screw heads and initialled with a capital W and marked with a
Government broad arrow, Taylor-Hobson, 1943, OS420MA, Bino Prism No 2 MkIII, X6, No 292540 and contained in an unmarked stitched leather
carry case with carry strap

238.

WWI period leather bound brass three-draw telescope of typical form with sliding sunshade and bearing Govt broad arrow, Tel: Sig: (MkII), also GS,
Broadhurst, Clarkson & Co, London, 1916, 6459 (stitching to sunshade detached), length compressed 28cms
Est Price £60 - £70

239.

Second half of 20th century submariners “Jolly Roger” pennant, of stitched double-sided rectangular black fabric form, centred with a skull and
crossbones, together with cross, cannon, locomotive, lighthouse, life preserver, and series of parallel batons, one in red, 46 x 68cms
Est Price £60 - £80

240.

Mid-20th century Govt issue First Aid box of black painted metal hinged rectangular form, the lid impressed with Govt broad arrow, box, First Aid, for
AA searchlight detachments and with slide catch and carry handle, fitted to the interior with a paper label giving list of contents, width 28cms
Est Price £30 - £40

241.

African tribal dagger with double edged blade to a steel ferrule with leather grip and ring suspension contained within a fringed leather scabbard,
overall length 34cms

242.

No Lot

243.

UK pattern 1888 MkII bayonet stamped with the Victorian cipher and verso EFD, overall length 22cms

244.

Mixed Lot: comprising Spode “The Royal Navy Submarine Plate 1901-1976”, together with a mounted photograph of HMS Tudor, 1949, together with a
further framed photograph of HMS Anson and six electroplated mugs inscribed “Steve from Admiral and Officers of HMS Anson, 6/3/48”, various dates
and makers (9)
Est Price £30 - £40

245.

Coloured print “The British Army, 15th (or The King’s) Hussars, Review order”, M A Hayes, J H Lynch, 27 x 37cms in plain oak frame, together with an
applied facsimile copy verso signed B L Montgomery, BAOR – 1945

246.

Mixed Lot: comprising French coloured print “Gallerie Militaire, No 165, Armee Anglaise, No 15, Officier du 9th Regd Infantaire Legere”, Dero-Becker,
23 x 20cms in plaster gilt highlighted frame, plus a framed and coloured print, “British Army, No 32, 9th Regt Foot”, 23 x 15cms, in a mahogany frame
with gilt slip and bearing paper gallery label verso “Arthur Ackerman & Son, 191 Regent St” together with a mixed Lot: coloured print “IXth Regiment”
depicting regimental uniforms 1742-1889 together with a further coloured print “IXth or E Norfolk Regiment of Infantry, and ensign bearing the
regimental colours”, both mounted and framed, Coloured and unmounted print “R Ackermans Costumes of the British Army No 41, HM IXth Regt
entering Allahabad, after the wars”, staining and creases throughout, 43 x 33cms (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

247.

20th century Solomon Islands “Nusu Nusu” canoe prow of typical carved form with mother of pearl inlaid detail (some losses), height 36cms
Est Price £60 - £80

248.

First half of 20th century cast ship’s bell, of typical form and marked with the crows foot broad arrow and signed “Narcissus”, height 26cms, together
with a removable painted iron and brass clapper with later knotted nylon and wool handle, Note: six ships of the Royal Navy have been named HMS
Narcissus
Est Price £360 - £380

249.

Russian pilotka side cap with red star badge bearing hammer and sickle

250.

Mid-20th century cast aluminium “V” hand bell of typical form depicting Churchill, Eisenhower and Stalin, height 16cms ins

251.

Reproduction WWI German pickelhaube spike helmet, together with a stitched cotton cover with applied felt red No 10
Est Price £90 - £100

252.

Mixed Lot: knobkerrie (shaft a/f), 67cms, together with a further shillelagh, 53cms (2)

253.

African knobkerrie, length 70cms

254.

Vintage Stone bow of typical form (losses and damage throughout), overall length 52cms
Est Price £40 - £50

255.

Indian ceremonial dress sword, with etched blade marked “Made in India” and fitted with a pierced steel guard and canvas grip and covered scabbard
with steel mounts, overall length 96cms

256.

Fencing foil, square section blade (tip a/f) to an aluminium hand guard and knurled pommel, overall length 92cms

257.

Five various unframed coloured prints, “The Rhodesian Air Force”, Uniforms of the Rhodesian Security Forces – No 28, 29, 30 x 2 & 31, published by
Musketeer Press, P O Box 1465, Salisbury, Rhodesia (5)

258.

Mixed ephemera lot: comprising a hand written letter on headed paper, “78 Pall Mall, SW1, Tel Whitehall 1927 and dated November 1940”, “I have
heard of the magnificent services the Voluntary Workers are rendering in the Southern region of the YMCA and wish to convey to all my sincerest
congratulations on the wonderful work they are doing and how proud of their achievements. I know the difficulties they have to contend with and the
sacrifices the work entails. I send my heartfelt good wishes in the continuation of their labours. May God bless and guide you all. (Signed) Helena
Victoria”, together with a typed note on National YMCA War Service fund letterhead dated 1940 and signed President, YMCA, Divisional Women’s
Auxiliary, an identity card from the Army Blood Transfusion Service named to Wren Barnes, SE, WRNS Quarters, Dorchester Road, Weymouth, Dorset
and dated 20/4/45, a National Registration 1915 identity card named to Marian Elizabeth LeCocq and stamped City of London 1915, together with a
National Ration Book (B) named to the same, a signed black and white photograph, Elizabeth II Coronation programme, a Maxims menu, a Guernsey
facsimile newsletter dated 1805 and another for 1815 and a theatre programme for “The Circle” and signed by John McCallum and Googie Withers
(qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

259.

Mixed Lot: silver table top cigarette box of polished and hinged rectangular form and bearing inscription “Presented by Officers and Ship’s Company of
HM Submarine Unruffled” to a gilt lined lid and fitted base, width 17cms, London 1941, makers mark A&Co Ltd, together with a framed “Certificate of
Decree by His Majesty King Neptune to Lt Cdr J S Stevens of HM Submarine Turpin”, together with a black and white photograph showing mine
damage to HM SM “Triumph2, a translation copy of a letter from a survivor of the Italian submarine “Tarantini”, torpedoed and sunk by HMS
Thunderbolt and another of submarine interest, a reproduction postcard depicting “Holland No 1 – the first Royal Navy submarine”, a programme for
the bi-centenary of HMS Victory, 7th May 1965, and a cap tape for HMS Boscawen (qty)
Est Price £50 - £60

260.

Continental silver oil and vinegar cruet stand, the rectangular base with pierced gallery and raised on four lion mask and paw feet to two circular
receptacles with winged cupid riding a dog, and with central ring carry handle and further central stopper stand, bearing duty marks only, width 21 ½
cms, weight approx 497gms (losses and damage throughout) and bearing an engraved inscription “After severe bombardment of Ypres, this decanter
set (badly damaged) was picked up by W E Dann on July 11th 1915, whilst collecting bricks for the horse lines situated at Outerdomme near
Poperinghe”
Est Price £140 - £160

261.

Mixed Lot: silver ARP badge together with Norfolk Regimental collar badge, five Signals buttons and various Red Cross and other badges and
brooches, various dates and makers (16)

262.

Composite Boer War, WWI and later group of eight comprising Queen’s South Africa Medal, marked 811 Pte J Fletcher, Cape Mtd Rifles with clasps
for Cape Colony, Transvaal and Wittenbergen (re-named), together with a King’s South Africa Medal to the same with South Africa 1901 and 1902
clasps (re-named), a Natal Rebellion Medal with 1906 clasp to 811 Cpl J A Fletcher, Cape Mtd Rifles, (not named on roll), 1914-15 Star to Asst Payr J
A Fletcher, RNR, British War Medal and Victory Medal with MID oak leaf to Payr Lt J A Fletcher, RNR, Coronation Medal 1902 (unnamed as issued),
an Edward VII Volunteer Long Service and Good Conduct Medal to 3695 Col Sergt J A Fletcher, IVB S Staffs R (re-named), court mounted as worn
(14-15 Star and BWM detached) (8)
Est Price £150 - £180

263.

Mixed Lot: WWI pair comprising British War Medal and Victory Medal to L-45728 Gnr F J Staines, RA, (unmounted), together with a “For King and
Empire services rendered” badge stamped 311728, an RAF cap badge, NUR Railway fob, the pierced silver shield shaped fob to 2/7 Middx Regt
Platoon competition, runners-up, No 14 Platoon, Pte F W Gill and three further base metal fobs, various dates and makers (9)
Est Price £40 - £50

264.

WWII group of two to Miss S O Mack, comprising Defence Medal and War Medal (unmounted as issued), together with its original box of issue,
addressed Miss S O Mack, The Street, Brampton, Buxton, Norfolk and marked 2/?/03398/B with issue card and photograph of Miss Mack in uniform
Est Price £40 - £50

265.

WWII pair comprising Defence Medal and 39/45 War Medal in their original box of issue addressed to A A J Tuffrey Esq, 5 Corrie Road, Norwich,
Norfolks and issued by Air Ministry, London, WC2 together with printed issue slip (unmounted as issued)

266.

WWII group of four comprising 39-45 Star, France and Germany Star, Defence medal and War medal, unmounted as issued
Est Price £45 - £55

267.

WWII group of four comprising 39/45 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, and 39/45 War Medal together with original box of issue addressed to Mr P E
Bagshaw, “Winscombe”, West Road, Great Ormesby, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk and issued by RA (FB) records, Foots Cray, Sidcup, Kent, together with
two small black and white photographs of Bagshaw and with printed issue slip (unmounted as issued)

268.

George VI Indian Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (Indian), to 4243 R F N Bakhatsing Gurung, 6 GR
Est Price £45 - £55

268A.

Mixed Lot: comprising two various base metal whistles including “The Acme Thunderer”, also marked LCCT (London County Council Transport),
together with a J H Hudson & Co – Birmingham 1915 whistle (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

269.

German, SS Long Service award for eight years’ service, with top suspension and blue ribbon mount and brooch fixing, width 4cms
Est Price £80 - £90

270.

Mixed Lot: assortment of Masonic jewels including silver gilt and enamelled example to Hendon Manor Lodge, another for United Northern Counties
Lodge, two 1922 Masonic million memorial jewels, four 1930 Royal Masonic Hospital jewels, further United Northern Counties for Worshipful Master
and another part example and a selection of further base metal jewels and brooches (qty)
Est Price £150 - £180

271.

Box of various silver plate, brass and metal ware

272.

Box of vintage lemonade and other bottles

273.

Part embroidered grospoint wool panel, various material etc

274.

Mixed Lot: various folding and other cameras including Zeiss Ikon etc

275.

Mixed Lot of silver plated wares to include a three-piece tea set, mixed flatwares, gravy boat etc (qty)

276.

20th century Chinese violin in case, 59cms long
Est Price £30 - £40

277.

Vintage Vorsini Italian accordion in case, 52cms wide
Est Price £40 - £60

278.

Vintage Hohner Tango III accordion in case, 51cms wide
Est Price £50 - £60

279.

Vintage Soprani Settimio accordion, in case, 52cms wide
Est Price £50 - £60

280.

Box: mixed lot of various copper and brass

281.

Reproduction Chinese temple bell, 32cms high

282.

Mixed Lot: various copper pans etc

283.

Oak silver plated and bone handled 12-piece cutlery set, rat-tail design, with lift up lid and single fitted drawer
Est Price £60 - £80

284.

Large silver plated two-handled bowling trophy and further silver plated pedestal bowl, both approx 23cms high

285.

Two 20th century mother of pearl inlaid trays of oval and rectangular form, 66 and 63cms wide
Est Price £40 - £50

286.

Copper circular large dish, or cover, embossed with fish, probably of Greek origin, 46cms diam

287.

Vintage gent’s hat, and further ladies hat in original box, “Cresta”

288.

Three rolls Regency strip upholstery fabric

289.

Modern Keshan carpet with central blue oval lozenge with cream floral design and a rust and blue multi-gulled border, 230 x 160
Est Price £70 - £90

290.

Modern maroon ground Caucasian carpet with central diamond lozenges and a multi-gulled geometric border, 143cms wide x 240cms long
Est Price £40 - £50

291.

Brown fur shrug by Bradley’s, together with three further mink stoles (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

292.

Brown fur three-quarter length ladies jacket together with a further half-length jacket (2)

293.

Regency mahogany bar back chair with tapering square reeded front legs and yellow upholstered seat

294.

Pair of 20th century yellow Dralon upholstered armchairs, with cabriole front legs and button back
Est Price £100 - £120

295.

Edwardian mahogany his and hers armchairs, with Ivorine inlaid shield back and ivory stringing throughout, with striped upholstered seats supported
on tapering square spade feet
Est Price £80 - £100

296.

Victorian rosewood balloon back chair with cream and yellow striped upholstered seat and cabriole front legs

297.

Set of 8 Westnofa plywood formed chairs with rexine upholstered tops on a quatrefoil chromium base (8)
Est Price £100 - £150

298.

Good quality mahogany twin pedestal extending dining table on turned supports and splayed legs with brass cap casters, together with one extra leaf,
98cms wide x 197cms extended
Est Price £100 - £120

299.

Late 19th century oak framed five-drawer music cabinet with drop down fronts, with decorative brass heart-formed handles on tapering square legs and
raised on porcelain casters, 62cms wide x 38cms deep x 92cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

300.

Victorian rosewood envelope card table with green baize lined top with inlaid stringing throughout with single drawer supported on tapering square
spade feet, 55cms square x 75cms high
Est Price £40 - £60

301.

Good quality French walnut bombe chest with green marble top and serpentine front, with decorative cast mouldings, 126cms wide x 60cms deep x
86cms high
Est Price £150 - £200

302.

Edwardian mahogany framed and inlaid armchair with green Dralon upholstered seat, inlaid stringing throughout
Est Price £30 - £40

303.

Early 20th century oak framed small tambour fronted desk with open pigeonholed interior, fitted with single full width drawer with open shelf, 78cms
wide x 49cms deep x 103cms high
Est Price £50 - £70

304.

French kingwood circular two-tier table with a segmented inlaid top with brass banding, with decorative cast mounts, with openwork second shelf,
59cms diam x 77cms
Est Price £100 - £150

305.

Early 18th century oak coffer with two panelled top and three panelled front, with carved detail, 125cms long x 48cms deep x 55cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

306.

Cast iron based Singer adjustable industrial stool with a three-footed base, with a replacement upholstered top, 55cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

307.

Eastern hardwood oval display cabinet with panelled glass fitted with two doors and cabriole legs, with lift off tray top, 74cms wide x 48cms deep x
80cms height
Est Price £40 - £50

308.

Late 19th century American walnut spindle turned rocking armchair with red geometric upholstered seat and back
Est Price £70 - £90

309.

Modern good quality fabric upholstered bi-fold screen, 138cms wide x 170cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

310.

Edwardian oak framed coat rack on a reeded and turned column, on a circular three-footed base, fitted with brass hooks, 190cms tall
Est Price £80 - £100

311.

Pair of red leather upholstered club chairs with striped upholstered cushions, raised on bun feet
Est Price £150 - £250

312.

Mahogany framed circular topped breakfast table with turned column on a carved scrolling tripod base, raised on metal casters, 120cms diam x 76cms
high
Est Price £60 - £80

313.

Late 18th/early 19th century oak and mahogany inlaid large mule chest with lift up lid, with two faux drawers over four drawers with brass swan neck
handles, with shaped bracket feet (a/f), 166cms wide x 57cms deep x 96cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

314.

Pair of Victorian mahogany circular squat foot stool, with red Dralon upholstered tops, raised on three turned bun feet (2)

315.

Edwardian mahogany wine table with satinwood inlaid top, with turned column supported on a tripod base, 29cms diam x 57cms tall

316.

Modern Chinese hardwood sideboard, fitted with four drawers over four cupboard doors, flanked either side by small bow fronted corner doors and
single panelled doors to either end, with decorative brass handles, 182cms wide x 49cms deep x 88cms high
Est Price £40 - £60

317.

Edwardian mahogany music cupboard fitted with two panelled doors with eight enclosed fixed shelves, raised on four square legs, 54cms wide x
43cms deep x 104cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

318.

Dark beechwood stained spinning wheel
Est Price £40 - £50

319.

Victorian oak framed twin pedestal partners desk, each pedestal fitted with three drawers with three drawers above, turned knob handles with a red
rexine top, 183cms long x 98cms deep x 79cms high
Est Price £250 - £300

320.

Good quality pine painted table top storage box with stepped top and panel sides, 45cms wide x 34cms deep x 23cms high
Est Price £50 - £60

321.

Victorian painted pine single drawer side table with turned knob handles, raised on four turned legs, 84cms wide x 50cms deep x 78cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

322.

Edwardian mahogany square topped side table with four drop leaves, with decorative shaped legs with second open shelf and galleried top, 46cms
square x 70cms high
Est Price £30 - £40

324.

George III mahogany cellarette with domed top and inlaid detail, with void interior, raised on matching stand on tapering square legs on small brass
casters, 37cms wide x 25cms deep x 60cms high 324. Mahogany cased Jedson cabinet gramophone with lift up lid, fitted with two cupboard doors, one
with enclosed speaker, raised on four square legs, 75cms wide x 45cms long x 90cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

325.

French kingwood circular two-tier table with a segmented inlaid top with brass banding, with decorative cast mounts, with openwork second shelf,
59cms diam x 77cms
Est Price £100 - £150

326.

17th century oak carved fronted Bible box with original lock plate, 70cms wide x 43cms deep x 23cms high
Est Price £50 - £80

326A.

18th century oak framed single drawer side table on turned legs with brass swan neck handles, with stepped corners, 90cms wide x 47cms deep x
62cms high
Est Price £40 - £60

327.

Late 19th/early 20th century small oak wall cabinet with open shelf, fitted with two later inlaid cupboard doors, 41cms wide x 12cms deep x 49cms high

328.

Oak cased His Masters Voice record player, model 109, with lift up top fitted with two doors to front, with built in speaker, 37cms wide x 44cms deep x
37cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

329.

Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase (lacking top) with fitted interior, with drop front fitted over four full width drawers raised on bracket feet, 91cms
wide x 59cms deep x 99cms high

330.

19th century French walnut armchair with green Dralon upholstered seat, back and arms and cabriole front legs, 72cms wide x 62cms deep
Est Price £40 - £60

331.

Edwardian mahogany desk with bow fronted central drawer, flanked either side by three drawers with decorative brass handle, red leather insert top
raised on pad feet, 122cms wide x 65cms deep
Est Price £100 - £120

332.

Good quality Eastern hardwood formed Canterbury with arched top and carved supports, fitted with a single drawer on fluted bun feet, 54cms wide x
35cms deep x 52cms high
Est Price £50 - £70

333.

Reproduction mahogany side table fitted with single drawer with brass button handles and red leather and tooled top, supported on an ‘X’ stretcher,
53cms wide x 46cms deep x 46cms high

334.

Pair of Edwardian rectangular mahogany formed side tables fitted with open work shelf, supported on four tapering square spade feet, each 39cms
long x 29cms deep x 55cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

335.

Good quality tan leather graduated set of four decorative suitcases by Giovanni with brown lined interior, bearing label and straps to top (a/f), largest
76cms wide x 46cms deep x 20cms high
Est Price £100 - £120

336.

Good quality French marquetry inlaid bombe three-drawer bedside cupboard with inlaid panel to top of an urn of flowers, with decorative brass
castings, 57cms wide x 37cms deep x 77cms high
Est Price £70 - £90

337.

Rectangular mahogany formed side table supported on four turned legs, 74cms wide x 48cms deep x 52cms tall

338.

Arts & Crafts mahogany side cabinet, the raised back with glazed panel to central cupboard flanked on either side by moulded floral panels, the whole
supported on fluted columns over a plain top and the base fitted with three drawers over three panelled doors enclosing cupboards, plain supports
terminating in stepped feet, 150cms wide
Est Price £150 - £200

339.

Good quality elm rectangular hard topped stool on four turned legs, supported by an ‘H’ stretcher, 40cms wide x 30cms deep x 37cms high

340.

20th century walnut formed rectangular foot stool with stripped upholstered top raised on four pad feet, 51cms wide x 41cms deep x 28cms high

341.

Georgian mahogany circular top tilt top table with turned column, supported on a tripod base, 80cms diam x 74cms tall
Est Price £50 - £80

342.

Edwardian mahogany bookcase with two astragal glazed doors with adjustable shelves and carved moulding to top (a/f), 95cms wide x 27cms deep x
104cms tall

343.

Teak hexagonal two-tier side table supported on six turned legs and arched detailing, 45cms wide x 50cms deep x 67cms high

344.

Mid-20th century puce upholstered wing armchair on beechwood stained front legs

345.

19th century mahogany green Dralon upholstered nursing chair with scrolling arms on half-fluted turned legs
Est Price £60 - £80

346.

Mid-20th century green Dralon upholstered Chesterfield with button back and tasselled frieze, 165cms long
Est Price £40 - £60

347.

Early 20th century teak bureau bookcase with two astragal glazed doors with adjustable shelves, the base fitted with drop front and pigeonholed
interior with two over three full width drawers with brass swan neck handles, 96cms wide x 50cms deep x 200cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

348.

Large Victorian gilt framed rectangular wall mirror with heavy raised relief, 123cms long x 95cms tall
Est Price £100 - £120

349.

20th century gilt framed rectangular wall hanging mirror with raised relief of scrolling detail and mounted shells, 87cms wide x 103cms high
Est Price £50 - £80

350.

Regency gilt framed rectangular overmantel mirror with half turned column supports, reeded black slip, 112cms wide x 75cms tall
Est Price £70 - £90

351.

19th century French walnut small proportioned bookcase cabinet with two arched glazed doors over two arched panel cupboard doors with decorative
carved mounts, 104cms wide x 54cms deep x 158cms high
Est Price £120 - £150

352.

Oriental hardwood side cabinet of three shelves with cupboard below, central shelf with drawers, 180cms high

353.

Victorian cast iron fire insert fitted with printed floral tiles (a/f), 96cms wide x 97cms tall

354.

Edwardian cast iron fire insert with arched top and built in fire grate, 96cms wide x 96cms tall

361.

19th century framed engraving by D Lerpiniere, “Italian ruins”, published by John and Josiah Boydell, 67cms wide x 58cms deep
Est Price £80 - £100

362.

Cornelia Blossfeldt, signed modern oil on board, Young ballerinas sitting on a desk, signed lower right and dated 2002, 40cms wide x 39cms deep
Est Price £40 - £50

363.

Shirley Carnt, signed oil on canvas, “The Cloud, Brancaster Staithe”, 60cms x 65cms
Est Price £60 - £80

364.

H Edward Collins, oil on board, Fishermen at Lowestoft Harbour, signed lower right, 74cms x 59cms
Est Price £100 - £120

365.

H Edward Collins, oil on board, Great Yarmouth Docks, signed lower right, 75cms x 50cms
Est Price £100 - £120

366.

H Edward Collins, oil on board, Boats moored at Great Yarmouth fishing docks, signed lower right, 74cms x 59cms
Est Price £100 - £120

367.

H Edward Collins, oil on board, Landscape at Upton Little Broad, Norfolk, 72cms x 48cms
Est Price £80 - £100

368.

H Edward Collins, oil on board, Bridged river landscape scene, signed lower left, 75cms x 60cms
Est Price £100 - £120

369.

H Edward Collins, signed oil on canvas, Sand dunes at Winterton, signed lower left, 75cms x 50cms
Est Price £80 - £100

370.

H Edward Collins, oil on canvas, Sand dunes of the North Norfolk coast, 50cms x 41cms
Est Price £40 - £50

371.

19th century Italian School, watercolour, Mother and child at a shrine, monogrammed lower right RA, 27cms x 38cms
Est Price £60 - £80

372.

Aidan Kirkpatrick, signed and dated 1978 in pencil to margin, limited edition (98/100) black and white etching, “Horning Ferry”, 10 x 20cms, together
with a Baxter print (2)

373.

H J Webb, signed pair of gouache, Middle Eastern scenes with Arabs and camels, 19cms x 29cms (2)

374.

M B Foster, oil on board, “Tis a Merry Clown”, dated ’69, 49cms x 66cms
Est Price £40 - £60

375.

*Kevin B Thompson (born 1950) Children by a stile, oil on board, signed lower left, 34 x 24cms
Est Price £100 - £120

376.

Unsigned framed watercolour, Portrait of a young lady, 15cms x 19cms

377.

C M Wigg, signed watercolour, Wherry on a Broadland scene, signed lower right, 35cms x 25cms
Est Price £50 - £70

378.

Kevin Thompson, signed watercolour, Busy city street scene, signed lower left, 33cms x 23cms
Est Price £40 - £60

379.

R Lionel, oil on canvas, Norfolk wherry on the Broads, in gilt frame, 57cms x 37cms
Est Price £30 - £40

380.

R Lionel, pair of oils on canvas, Wherries at Barton Broad, 49cms x 29cms and a Wherry in sunset scene, (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

381.

No Lot

382.

Edwin Harris, signed watercolour, Landscape scene, 23 x 35cms

383.

Indistinctly signed oil on board, Seagulls over sand dunes, 24cms x 18cms

384.

C H Harrison, signed watercolour, Mountainous landscape scene, dated 1860, 25cms x 17cms
Est Price £50 - £70

385.

R Lionel, oil on panel of a Broads scene, 30cms x 15cms

386.

John Carpenter, oil on board, Boats at a quayside at low tide, signed lower right, 65cms x 30cms

387.

19th century Dutch School, watercolour, River scene with windmills to distance, 47cms x 35cms
Est Price £40 - £50

388.

Metcalfe, signed watercolour, Pheasant in winter landscape, signed lower left, 52cms x 34cms

389.

Geoffrey Chatten, oil on canvas, “A Lane along Wickerwell”, 28cms x 24cms
Est Price £60 - £80

390.

Geoffrey Chatten, oil on board, Breydon Stream, dated 1974, signed lower left, 19cms x 14cms
Est Price £40 - £50

391.

Geoffrey Chatten, signed oil on board, The Pump House or windmill in landscape scene, signed lower right, 20cms x 12cms
Est Price £40 - £50

392.

Ethel Mayer, signed oil on canvas, Still Life study of mixed flowers in a vase with garden beyond, 88 x 88cms
Est Price £150 - £200

393.

Attributed to Ronald Ossory-Dunlop, oil on board, inscribed verso “Nottingham Castle”, 43 x 58cms
Est Price £250 - £300

394.

David Short, oil on canvas, Tall ship in a seascape, 75 x 49cms

395.

19th century unsigned watercolour, Cottage river scene (see verso), 42cms x 25cms

396.

David Short, pair of oils on canvas, Shipping trawler and a further sailing boat, each signed lower left, 39cms x 29cms
Est Price £30 - £40

397.

No Lot

398.

W Rowland, signed watercolour, The Old Houses at Erpingham Gate, Norwich dated 1869, together with an indistinctly signed watercolour of The Boot
Maker’s Cottage, signed lower right, and a further pen and ink indistinctly signed of a street scene (3)

399.

19th century hand coloured engraving, Abe: Rambach, “Blind Man’s Buff”, 62cms x 40cms

400.

Pair of J Cameron hand coloured engravings, published by Courrier & Ives, “The Great Pacer Johnston, driven by P N Johnstone”, the other “St
Julien”, in maple frames, each 38cms x 29cms
Est Price £30 - £40

401.

Indistinctly signed watercolour of Wroxham Broad, 58cms x 28cms

402.

Benedict Hyland, signed watercolour, Village scene, 25 x 36cms

403.

Maria Gianni, signed pair of gouache, The Bay of Naples, 18cms x 39cms (2)

404.

Brian E Day, signed pair of watercolours, Norfolk landscapes, 25 x 35cms (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

405.

Pair of monogrammed AS watercolours of a Victorian lady and gent, each 16cms x 19cms

406.

No Lot

407.

Modern British School, pen, ink and watercolour, A Farmstead, 18cms x 28cms

408.

James J Allen, signed oil on board, “Harvest Mouse on Dandelion”, 15cms x 11cms
Est Price £60 - £80

409.

Simon Winch, signed and dated Feb 63 in pencil to margin, black and white etching, “Thames Barge”, 18cms x 25cms
Est Price £30 - £40

410.

James J Allen, signed oil on board, “Old Crab boat, Norfolk”, 12cms x 20cms
Est Price £100 - £120

411.

James J Allen, signed oil on board, “Beachcombers, Sheringham”, 18cms x 28cms
Est Price £120 - £140

412.

19th century charcoal drawing of a cow in a landscape scene, 32cms x 23cms

413.

19th century pastel drawing of a river mountainous landscape scene, attributed to Henry Bright verso, 45cms x 30cms

414.

Peggy Wickham, signed watercolour, Still Life study of mixed flowers in a jug, 43 x 36cms

415.

Carl August Streefkerk (1884-1968, Dutch) Dutch harbour scene, oil on canvas, signed lower left 44cms x 50cms
Est Price £250 - £300

416.

Rosemary Simmons, signed oil on board, “Sandringham Woods, Autumn”, 48cms x 73cms
Est Price £30 - £40

417.

Jason Partner, signed oil on board, “The Marshes at Blakeney”, 39 x 67cms
Est Price £80 - £100

418.

S Tavers watercolour, a wooded landscape scene, signed lower right dated 1892, 31cms x 41cms
Est Price £30 - £40

419.

Four unframed Geoffrey Mortimer oils on board, Man riding a horse, Gipsy caravan, landscape and one other, largest 34cms x 41cms
Est Price £40 - £60

420.

Pair of James Allen oil on boards, one of a Norfolk wherry, the other of a wooded landscape with bluebells, each signed lower right, 11cms x 16cms
Est Price £60 - £80

421.

James Allen oil on board, Blue vase of flowers, signed lower left, 19cms x 24cms tall
Est Price £80 - £100

422.

George Trevor, signed watercolour, Landscape with village and church, 25cms x 35cms, together with a further watercolour by G P Waller (2)

423.

19th century Norwich School pencil drawing, A barn in a landscape (see verso), 24cms x 19cms
Est Price £30 - £40

424.

Mixed Lot: comprising an Italian watercolour, signed Mari to bottom left, together with a further lobster pot framed etching, plus two others (4)

425.

Pair of unsigned sunset loch scenes with mountains to distance, in gilt frames, 45cms x 25cms (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

426.

Two mezzotints, portrait after Ruttrell, First Duke of Bedford by R Williams, together with a further Admiral Sir George Rooke, portrait by Dahl, each
21cms x 30cms
Est Price £80 - £100

427.

No Lot

428.

Metcalfe, signed watercolour, Broadland winter scene with sheep at forefront, signed lower left, 38cms x 26cms
Est Price £40 - £50

429.

19th century watercolour, Pony and carts with moored boats, bearing pencil signature lower left of C Stannard, 48cms x 24cms

430.

19th century hand coloured engraving, Battle of Vittoria by F J Edwards, after Atkinson, 42cms x 24cms
Est Price £80 - £100

431.

L R Squirrel, oil on board of a dilapidated windmill, bearing signature to lower left, 44cms x 32cms
Est Price £30 - £40

432.

20th century oil on canvas, Punch & Judy show on North Norfolk coast, 60cms x 50cms
Est Price £50 - £70

433.

C W Oswald, signed oil on canvas, Landscape with Highland cattle, 29 x 39cms
Est Price £280 - £350

434.

Two 19th century engraved portraits of an 18th century portrait of Diderot after Greuze, and a coloured portrait of Voltaire in a Hogarth frame, largest
20cms x 30cms
Est Price £80 - £100

435.

R Earlom, pair 19th century mezzotints after drawing by Claude de Lorrain, each 25cms x 21cms
Est Price £100 - £120

436.

Two 19th century coloured engravings of French subjects, an English view of Versailles and a further view of Paris, the Seine from Pont Neuf, largest
45cms x 23cms (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

437.

Stephen J Batchelder, signed unframed watercolour, Reeders on the Norfolk Broads with a wherry at distance, 63cms x 32cms
Est Price £200 - £300

438.

Oil on board of cattle grazing in a wooded landscape scene, unsigned, 29cms x 25cms

439.

Shirley Carnt, oil on canvas, Estuary scene, signed lower right, 50cms x 40cms
Est Price £30 - £40

440.

Indistinctly signed oil on board of a rocky waterfall scene, 28cms x 38cms
Est Price £30 - £40

441.

D Bartanier, oil on board, Glass vase of orchids in a decorative gilt frame, signed, 28cms x 38cms
Est Price £30 - £40

442.

Cuberos, signed oil on canvas, Mediterranean village, 72 x 58cms, unframed

443.

R D Laxon, signed mixed media on board, Ballet scene, 70 x 90cms
Est Price £40 - £50

444.

Colin Moore, signed oil on canvas, Sailing boat at sea, 40 x 75cms
Est Price £80 - £100

445.

R Lamb, signed and dated 1965, oil on board, Indian Sizendour passing a rock, 55cms x 75cms
Est Price £50 - £60

446.

Pair of Weed signed oils on board of Highland Cattle in a loch with mountains to distance, each 58cms x 36cms

447.

R Lionel. oil on canvas of a Norfolk wherry, signed lower right, in a gilt frame, 34cms x 26cms

448.

G Gregory, signed and dated 1888 oil on canvas, Horse in stable, 30 x 40cms
Est Price £280 - £340

449.

19th century oil on canvas, Wherries on Breydon Water, (see verso), 44cms x 29cms

450.

Fred A Farrell, black and white etching, The Mansion House, London, 37cms x 23cms

